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This talk answers the two strongest arguments Atheists use for not
believing in a Creator God.
1. The Atheists apparent ability to explain all the data we
observe without God.
2. The problem of evil.
In part 1 Mike examines the three possible
arguments for the origin of the universe:
 The universe created itself.
 The universe has always existed.
 The universe was created.
In part 2 Mike answers some tough questions:
 How can we call God good when He
allows evil to exist?
 How do you decide right from wrong
(do moral absolutes exist)?
 Did God create evil?

Mike Riddle - President of Creation Training Initiative (CTI)
& Education Specialist.
Mike is an international speaker and educator on Christian
education and apologetics. Mike is also an adjunct speaker for
Answers in Genesis. He holds a degree in mathematics and a

graduate degree in education and has been involved in creation
ministry for more than thirty years. Prior to getting involved in
creation ministry, Mike was a Captain in the U.S. Marines and a
national champion in track and field. Mike’s experience in the
education field includes:
 Teaching junior high and senior high school mathematics.
 An instructor at the Northwest Graduate School of the
Ministry and the Institute for Creation Research Graduate
School.
 Managing U.S. Sprint’s world-wide technical training.
 Managing Microsoft’s world-wide engineer training.
Development and delivery of courses on presentation skills and
teaching methods.
Refreshments plus books and DVD’s at the exhibits afterwards.
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The Apologetics Forum of Snohomish County (AFSC) was
founded to help equip Christians in the defense of The Faith in the
postmodern world in three related areas: 1) Creation vs.
Evolution, 2) Christian Apologetics and 3) Biblical Worldview.
AFSC provides a local Forum in the North Snohomish County
area for lectures and DVD programs by knowledgeable presenters
on these topics. All presentations are given with the
presupposition that the Bible is God's inspired Word and is
accurate and inerrant in its original autographs. The Bible is a
total worldview that speaks to all disciplines and areas of our life.
More on AFSC can be found at http://ApologeticsForum.org.

